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Brack to Give MSU, MSC Settle Plans
Concert Friday For Grizzly-Bobcat Game

Photo by Foley

Miss Maurine Clow, associate director of student personnel, and
Mrs. James A. McCain greet Betty Bourke, Lewistown, as Mortar
Board President Betty Jo Hyde, Kalispell, looks on, smiling.
Mortar Board entertained 200 freshmen girls at a tea Sunday.

McCain Lists
Campus
Improvements
Pres. James A. McCain w el
comed the MSU student body in
convo last Friday by enumerating
six developments that concern the
students.
■ The University .band; Dean
Crowder of the music school; Carol
Chaffin, “ Miss Montana;” ASMSU
President Don Kern, Livingston;
and Central Board. Delegate Mar
tin Farris, Troy, completed the
program with musical selections
and speeches.
“ For the first time since the
war the health service staff is
complete,” McCain said.
“ MSU has six new tennis courts;
the old ones have been repaired
and there is money left for more
new ones,” he said.
Studies are being made into the
student union resources and the
chances for a new field house. An
alumni commission is also explor
ing all possible methods of raising
money for the field house, he said.
“ This student body will have
the opportunity to see the earth
broken for the first time in 10
years for a new building,” Mc
Cain said. “This $300,000 building
w ill house business administration
and education. The erection of the
building will begin around March
15.”
The University has received
$26,500 from the federal govern
ment to build two laboratories, a
dining hall, kitchen, bathhpuse and
caretaker’s cottage at the Biolog
ical station on Flathead lake, he
said.

Two K aimin
Jobs Open
Applications for the position of
Kaimin associate editor may be
turned in at the Student Union
business office, according to Peg
Hanley, Helena, chairman of Pub
lications board.
Two vacancies exist at the pres
ent time. Four associates were
chosen last spring, and the ASMSU
constitution provides for the nam
ing of a fifth the following year.
Copy Editor Jean Bartley, Great
Falls, resigned this week, causing
the second vacancy.
Associate editors, according to
the constitution, “ shall have had
two quarter experience on the
Kaimin staff or one year’s prac
tical newspaper experience, and
have attended Montana State Uni
versity at least two quarters in
cluding the one in which they are
selected.” ;
Deadline for filing applications,
which should state the candidate’s,
qualifications, is next Monday at
4 p.m,, said Miss Hanley.

200 Frosh A ttend
M ortar Board Tea
Approximately 200 freshmen
women students and counselors-at
tended the annual Mortar board
tea Sunday in the Student Union
lounge, Pres. Betty Hyde, Kalispell, announced yesterday.
The receiving line was composed
of Mrs. James A. McCain and Miss
Maurine Clow, Missoula; Bette
Hillstrand, Great Falls; Ann Bing
ham, Chicago; and Miss Hyde.
Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Mrs. Brenda
F. Wilson, Miss Anne C. Platt,
Missoula, and Miss Ellen Mouat,
Myers, poured. Background music
was provided by Lois Ibsen,
Somers.

Music, Prose
Convo Topics
Violin solos by Eugene Andrie,
instructor in music, and mono
logues from the writings of Thomas
Wolfe by Nelson Welch are sched
uled for Friday morning’s con
vocation, Prof. Edmund Freeman
of the public exercises committee
said yesterday.
Welch, enrolled as a special stu
dent in English, gave a similar
performance during summer ses
sion.
“ His performance was so em
inently enjoyable that we have
been asked to have him again,”
Freeman said.
Andrie’s violin program and
Welch’s selections w ill be an
nounced later.
NOTICE
All c a m p u s organizations
planning social functions for fall
quarter must have their prefer
ence dates in to Miss Clow’s
office, Main hall 104, by
Wednesday afternoon.

la m b d a Chi
Colonizes Here
The national office of Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity has author
ized the colonization o f'a chapter
of that fraternity on the MSU
campus.
Activities of the colony began
following the acceptance of a peti
tion submitted to the university
administration and Interfraternity
coucil, Dick Preuss, president of
IFC, and Wayne Bertholf, Bill
ings,- head of the new group, an
nounced Monday.
Lambda Chi Alpha is a national
fraternity with chapters at 118
colleges and universities in the
United States and Canada.
Bertholf, a transfer student and
former president of MSC’s chapter
of Lambda Chi Alpha, asks that
Lambda Chis and former pledges
now at MSU contact him at 403
Connell avenue, phone 4680.

Elsa Wieber-Brack, lyric dra
Special T rain s to A rr iv e in B u tte at 1 1 ;
matic soprano, will be presented
Extra B leachers W i l l U p Seating C a p a city ;
in a concert Friday evening at 8:15
S ch ool B an d s W i l l L ead Parade
in the Student Union auditorium
Pre-game arrangements for the Bobcat-Grizzly game Oct. 18
by the building fund committee
of St. Anthony’s church, Robert were completed in Butte Saturday when University and state
Deschamps of the committee on college groups met with the Butte Chamber of Commerce.
---------------------------------------------------- q, Special trains from Bozeman
arrangements, announced recently.
and Missoula will get football fans
Mrs. Brack will be accompanied
to Butte by 11 am :, and the pa
by Rudolph Wendt at the piano
rade in downtown Butte w ill begin
and will sing selections from Puc
at noon. The Bobcat band and
cini, Verdi, Strauss, Schubert,
floats will lead off followed short
Grieg, Haydn, and Mozart.
More than 1,300 students ly by the Grizzlies.
The international concert and
grand opera star received her early claimed their tickets for the
Bleachers Added
training at Washington State col Grizzly-Bobcat classic during
By installing extra bleachers in
lege and in Spokane, and has ap the first day the tickets were
the Butte high school stadium the
peared in leading opera houses made available to students. Less
seating capacity w ill be increased
than
200
student
tickets
remain
throughout Europe.
from 9,600 to 10,350, according to
Mrs. Brack and her husband to be claimed.
Students have been allotted J. L. Markham, chairman of the
have lived in Missoula most of
athletic committee of the Butte
the time since arriving in the 1,500 tickets for the game on
Chamber of Commerce. Markham
United States from Dresden, Ger Oct. 18 and may claim them by
expects a record attendance for
many, in October, 1946. For 15 presenting their student activ
this year’s contest.
years prior to 1939, she made an ity cards at the Student Union
Legionnaires and members of
annual concert tour of the larger business oflfice before 4 p.m.
the Butte “ B” football squad w ill
European cities in every country Thursday,
Students must present both usher at the stadium, and Bear
except Russia.
tjieir activity card and the stub Paws and Fangs w ill keep order
they receive at the Union to gain among the Grizzly and Bobcat
Masquers Resum e
admission to the game in Butte. sections, respectively.
General admission tickets are
Parade Routed
M eetings Tonight
also on sale at the Union for
The parade will be organized
Bi-monthly meetings of Mas $1.25.
on Wyoming street, one-half block
quers, MSU dramatic society, will
north of Broadway. The Bobcat
be resumed tonight, Oct. 7, at 7 Bear Paw Chapter
and Grizzly bands w ill lead their
p.m. in the Green room of the Honors New I-Ks
groups west on Broadway for five
Student Union, it was announced
blocks, south on Montana one
The Montana Power park in
.yesterday by Edward •Patterson,
block, east on Park for five
Missoula
was
the
scene
Saturday
Missoula, president of the organi
blocks, and then one block north
afternoon for a picnic sponsored
zation.
on Arizona back to the starting
by
the
Bear
Paws
in
honor
of
their
Plans will be discussed for a
place.
new
members.
dance to be sponsored by the group
ASMSU Pres. Don Kern, Living
The 45 new members of Inter
and points will be awarded mem
ston; ASMSC Pres. Jim Lyons; J.
bers for participation in the sum collegiate Knights were tapped by Justin Gray, director of the Griz
mer dramatic production, “ Sim Burly Miller, dean of men, in a zly band, and Edmund Sedivy, di
pleton of Unexpected Isles,” by ceremony at SOS last Thursday rector of the Bobcat band, led the
night.
George Bernard Shaw.
discussion for their groups. Also
The first duties for the new I-Ks
will include assisting the Spurs representing the University was
with ticket sales for the Commun Jimmy Spelman, president of the
ity Concert series, Howard Hun Butte Montana Alumni associa
tion.
ter, Missoula, president of Bear
Student representatives along
Paw, said today. Hunter also an
nounced an I-K meeting tonight with Kern and Mr. Gray were
The International Relations club, at 8 p.m., in the Silver room of Carolyn Kirkwood, Missoula, yell
Ileader; Howard Hunter, Missoula,
associate of the Carnegie Endow the Student Union.
Chief Grizzly; Bob Switzer, Libby,
ment for Permanent Peace, opens
traditions board chairman; and
its 1947-48 season tonight at 7:30 FALL MOUNTAINEER
Martin Heerwald, Red Lodge, Kai
WANTS VOLUNTEERS
in the Bitterroot room.
Students interested in advertis min managing editor.
Election of new officers and se
lection o f delegates to the regional ing and circulation work for the
conference in Vancouver on Nov. fall quarter Mountaineer, campus
21 will be on the program, accord literary publication, will meet Registration H its
ing to Pres. Art Clowes, Glasgow. today at 4 p.m. in Library 103,
New H igh,
Students and their wives and according to Richard Darling,
Sweetgrass,
publicity
manager.
faculty inembers are invited.
3,320 E nrolled

Students Claim
1 ,3 0 0 Tickets

IRC Elects
Tonight

Coming Events . . .

This Week at MSU
Tuesday, Oct. 7
3 p.m.— Touch* football mana
gers in men’s gym.
4 p.m.— Student Planning com
mittee, Bitterroot room.
4 p.m.— Mountaineer, Library
105.
4:30 p.m.— W AA officers and
managers, women’s gym.
5 p.m.— Central boprd, EJoise
Knowles room.
7 p.m. — Masquers, make-up
room.
7 p.m.— Music club, band shack.
7:30 p.m.— IRC, Bitterroot room.
7:30 p.m.— Sigma Delta Chi,
Journalism 309.
7:30 p.m. — Chemistry c l u b ,
CP108.
7:30 p.m.— Education club steer
ing committee, 619 Walnut.
Wednesday, Oct. 8
2 p.m.— Law School association,

Silver room.
4 p.m.— English club, Bitterroot
room.
5 p.m.— Sentinel business staff,
Business office.
7 p.m.— Math club, Copper room.
7:30 p.m.— Persons interested in
photography, Sentinel office.
7:30 p.m. — Pharmacy c l u b ,
CP109.
7:30 p.m.— Press club, Journal
ism 304.
Thursday, Oct. 9
7:30 p.m.— Alpha Kappa Psi,
Bitterroot room.
Friday, Oct. 10
4 p.m.— Mixer dance, Gold room.
9:40 p.m.— Convocation.
Saturday, Oct. II
9 p.m.— AWS dance for Miss
Montana, Gold room. .
Sunday, Oct. 12
8 p.m.— Hillel Foundation, Bit
terroot room.

A total of 3,320 students, 2,445
men and 875 women, have regis
tered for the 1947 fall quarter as
of noon Saturday, Leo Smith, reg
istrar, announced today. This total
exceeds by 60 students the regis
tration figure for fall of 1946, Mr.
Smith said.
Of the 2,445 men registered for
this quarter, 738 are new and
1,707 are former students. Wom
en’s registration show 321 new and
554 former students. Compared
with 1946 fall quarter figures, of
the 3,269 students registered, 1,614
were new and 1,646 were former
students.
In i946 there was a total of
2,341 men and 919 women regis
tered, Mr. Smith said. In the same
year 1,214 men students were new
on the campus and 1,127 were
former ones. There were 400 new
and 519 former women students
registered in the same period.
This total exceeds any other
registration at the University, Mr.
Smith added. It is exactly five
times the number registered in
1943 when 664 students were en
rolled.
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Social Spotlight
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega pledged four
women, Eula H. Brewster, Birney;
Marilyn A. Howser, Lonepine;
Edna R. Laas, Chester; and Mary
C. Morris, Missoula.
Shirley Sue Brown, Bigfork, re
ceived a Phi Kappa Psi pin from
Warren Whaley, Seattle; Donna Jo
Potter, Missoula, an ATO pin from
Dick Preuss, Esmond, N. D.; and
Jackie Williams, Billings, an ATp
pin from Paul Olsen, Butte.
Judy Beeler, Billings, represent
ing Alpha Xi, and Grace Caras,
Missoula, attended the biennial na
tional convention in Quebec City,
Quebec, June 24-29.
Helen Hales and Audrey Torgeson, Conrad, left Monday to attend
the wedding of Marjorie McFar
land, Conrad, and Gordon Matheson, Fairmond. N. D.
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Delta Delta pledged 23
new women, Patricia J. Schultz,
Glendive; Patricia A. Carroll, Vir
ginia Lee Snow, and Betty L.

Knapp, Missoula; Jean L. Thom
son, Jeanne Ellen Jones, and Donna
Lee McKitrick, Butte; Ruth L.
Trask, Deer Lodge; Shirley L.
Nelson, Helena; Louisa M. Franz,
Joan M. Beckwith, and Donna Mae
Burr, Kalispell; Ruby L. Hardie,
Bozeman; Pat T. Hennessy, Con
rad; Helen M. Holley, Lodgegrass;
Patricia A. Benz, Toppenish,
Wash.; Barbara Ann Best, Fairfield; Mona J. Brown, Livingston;
Patty Sue Burkhart, Poplar; Charleen M. Conner, Miles City; Hen
rietta Creel, La Canada, Calif.;
Janet E. Curry, Dillon; and Donna
M. Erickson, Lewistown.
Alpha Phi
Twenty-four w o m e n w e r e
pledged by Alpha Phi. They are
Margaretta S. Barker, Marjorie L.
Christy, Shirley Ann Cunningham,
and Dorothy J. Harrington, Butte;
Betty Ann Delaney, Mary P. Dris
coll, Mary Jane O’Loughlin, Louetta M. Riggs, and Donnamae
Ring, Missoula; Nancy G. Dowen,
Lewistown; Gwendolyn A. Dyer,

Slightly Over 59 Cents
For $2.99, university students may purchase tickets to four
Community concerts and the Marine Corps band appearance
here this month. Thus the average cost per performance is a
fraction under 60 cents.
Marine band tickets at the reduced student price go off sale
tomorrow, after which the tickets will be sold at a higher price
downtown. Season tickets for the Community concerts will
not be sold after Friday, and the cost of individual tickets to
the four concerts, excluding the Marine Corps band, will be
$3.75. Thus it behooves anyone interested in seeing and hear
ing these guest artists for a nominal sum to buy their tickets
this week.
As of yesterday morning 305 Marine band tickets had been
sold out of a total of 1,000 available. And $888.75 had been
taken in on Community concert ticket sales. The Outside En
tertainment committee, which has done a good job of arrang
ing the program, estimates that $2,900 must be taken in on
Community concert tickets in order for the student body to
break even.
The grass on the other side of the fence always looks greener
—the natives of Open Switch come to Missoula for their
entertainment, whose townspeople go to the west coast. But
let’s not overlook good entertainment in our own back yard.
The Community concert programs and Marine Corps band
merit our support.

Unjustified
An unwarranted dig at the Grizzly football team and their
coach, painted on the sidewalk in front of the Student Union
entrance, greeted students yesterday morning.
Whoever took it upon themselves to smear their sentiments
on the sidewalk showed poor sportsmanship and lack of civic
pride and responsibility. In the first place, it’s a low blow to
the coaches arid to the players who fought a good fight for
Montana. Secondly, defacing property reveals a lack of com
mon sense.

Question of the Week
Will the local low hemline fans follow Christian Dior in
his latest fashion innovation?
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Laurel; Shirley Jean McKown, Swartz, Missoula; and Beverly A. Wysel, Butte; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Seattle; Glyds C. Ferguson, Mary Odden, Sheridan.
Fields and John -McGilroy, Mis
Ann Hurd, Janet Ferguson, Lorna
soula.
Alpha Tail Omega
B. Thompson, Elizabeth Ann Wall,
Traveling field secretary Ted J.
The chapter recently announced
and Garene Webber, Great Falls; the completion of a house redec Bush, Richmond, Va., was enter
Grace M. Gau, Chester; Nancy Sue oration project on 431 Daly avenue. tained at the chapter house during
McDonnell, Townsend; Patricia Y.
Sunday dinner guests were Dr. the week.
Solvie, Saco; Florence Vande- and Mrs. Lory, Prof, and Mrs.
Martin Farris, Troy, is attending
Bogart, Havre; Jo Ann Whalen, T. Cl Spaulding; Jo Ann McCauley, an executive committee meeting
Pompeys Pillar; and Peggy Brus- Laurel; and Donna Jo Potter, Mis of the Montana Young Republicans
letten, Billings.
in Billings.
soula. '
Lillian Wedum, Glasgow,, was a
Cal Larson has left for active
Theta Chi
guest at the house Wednesday, en duty with army intelligence.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey Ackerman,
route to Los Angeles. Lillian
Mrs. Spencer, White Sulphur
graduated from the University of Springs, visited her son, Sherman, Los Angeles, were dinner guests
Sunday.
Minnesota last spring.
■at the chapter house Sunday.
Newly elected officers are Robb
Mrs. Raymond H u g h e s o f
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sykes, Livingston, president; Bob
Seattle visited her sister, Eliza
•Twenty-four men were formally Van Sickle, Glendive, vice presi
beth Miller, Choteau, and Mrs.
Christia of Butte was the guest of pledged Sunday afternoon. Fol dent; and A1 Aggson, Kalispell,
her daughter, Marjorie, this week lowing the ceremony, the new social chairman.
pledges were entertained with a
end.
Mareene Moore, Idaho Falls, re dinner at the chapter.
ceived a Phi Delt pin from William
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Houtonnen, Red Lodge; Betty Lou
Alumni guests during the week
Merson, Glasgow, a diamond from at the new chapter house were
Harold Gaxnaas, Missoula; and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Graham, Spo
Lois Dye, Kalispell, a diamond kane, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Mark
from Arthur Smith, Idaho Falls.
Delta Gamma
Delta Gamma pledged 18 new
Now Free
members, Shirley A. Ailing, FairOn All Orders
view; Maxine F. Anderson, Fort
Benton; Bonawee J. Brest, Diane
J. Dragstedt, Harriett A. Ely, Ruth
24-H O U R
M. Heinrich, Mary P. Hillman,
SER
VICE
Patricia Ann Murphey, and Edna
M. Thompson, Missoula; Virginia
O N REQ U E ST
L. Tovey, Dillon; Elsie M. Taylor,
Milwaukee; Marjorie Ann Sinnott,
Bonner; Virginia N. Brown, Kirk
land, Wash.; Florence F, Dufresne,
Mill town; Mary E. Kelley, Helena;
Shirley J. Kimmel, Billings; Celia
H. Gerhardt, Anaconda; and Shir
ley Ann Moyer, Camas, Wash.
Elaine Mitchell, Great Falls, re
WELCOME, U. of M. STUDENTS
ceived a Sigma Chi pin from Bob
See and Hear the H OFFM AN FOUR
Callahan, Helena; and Mary Kidd,
A Novelty Quartet Presenting Its Own
Deer Lodge, a Sigma Chi pin from
Distinctive Mnsical Styles
Judson Moore, Memphis, Tenn.
CLASS— NOVELTY—TALENT
Kappa Kappa Gamma
GOOD FOOD from 7 A. M. to 2 A. M. EVERY DAY
Twenty-three n e w members
For Parties Reserve Our Beautiful New Flamingo Room
were pledged by Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Nancy Fields, Mary Mar
garet Jesse, Velma M. Lovless,
Dell Cummins, and Mary A. Mur
phey, Missoula; Diana McNair and
Una Rose Johnson, Great Falls;
Alice R. Alderson, Birney; Billie
Lou Berget and Gay Brown, Butte;
Jeanie Cranahan, Watsonville;
Gayle J. Davidson, Poison; Bar
bara A. Erickson and Caroline
Hector, Fargo, N. D.; Joan E. Kirk,
Helena; Marybelle Fry, San Fran
cisco; Mayre L. Harrison and Joan
M. O’Shea, Spokane; Tommie L.
Middleton, Deer Lodge; Miriam
Moorse, Dillon; Barbara J. Nore,
Billings; Joan P. Peterson, Conrad;
Noted for style, famous for com
and Nancy Hunt, Evanston, 111.
Betty Lee Odom, Helena; Donna
fort . . oWin throp’s Slack reaches
Kelly, Butte; and Mary Lois Peter
son, Conrad, visited the house dur
new heights when made with this
ing rush week.
heavy, red-rubber lugged sole. Fa
Kappa Alpha Theta
Eighteen women pledged Kappa
vorite for campus, perfect for golf.
Alpha Theta, Theodora Kauffman,
Poison; Ann C. Landry, JSomers;
Mary Frances Law, Harlowton;
Margaret M. Lindsay, Whitefish;
March Carol McCrea and Denise
K. Felt, Anaconda; Mary K. Collison and Levonne North, Billings;
Beverly E. Burgess, Carol Imogene
Honey, Missoula; Janet J. Walsh,
Edna Mae Geary, and Janet Ro
bertson, Sacramento, Calif.; Jo
Ann Sanderson, Hamilton; Bev
erly J. Thomas, Great Falls; Joyce
L. Hays and Janet R. Oakley, Spo
kane; and Betty L. Mitchell,
Poison.
New pledges were formally
pledged Sunday at 10 a.m. Mrs.
Robertson, Sacramento, Calif., at
tended the ceremony.
Alice Anderson ’43, now working
with the FBI in Butte, was a week
end guest.
Sigma Kappa
Sigma Kappa pledged 14 new
members, Aleta L. Hansen, Baker;
Marilyn Reed, Alaine L. Schelling,
and Dorothy Urquhart, Great
Falls; Mildred Roy and Norma
Mae Milkwick, Anaconda; Betty V.
Moore, Whitefish; lone J. Norman,
Billings; Billie J. Lockwood, Poi
son; Grace Anderson, Chinook;
Hazel Angvich, Reserve; Betty L.
Berland, Conrad; C l a r i c e F.
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Grizzlies Grounded, 4 0 to 7,
By W ild Arizona W ildcats

M O N T A N A

The Grizzlies

BY BILL BARBOUR

Saturday night Arizona upset the Montana apple cart, and
the old cart hit bottom with a resounding thump as the W ild
cats trounced the Grizzlies, 40-7. It was Fessenden’s first loss
of the young 1947 season, and as such sounded’ what may be
an ominous note for things yet to corns.

SAM LEEPER
Sam comes to the University
from Butte high school, where he
won three varsity football letters.
As co-captain and starting center.
Leeper is one of Fessenden’s main
stays. He is one of the smaller
line backers in the conference,

Coach Fessenden, not one to<$)
j
make excuses for a losing ball dub, Montana
---- ----- 0 0 0 7— 7
said, “Arizona was just too good
Touchdowns—Arizona: Hall 2,
for us.” Optimistic fans, however, Hogan, Smith, Enke, Crouch. Mon
may gather some measure of con tana. Bauer. Points after touch
solation by taking into account the downs—Arizona: Goff 4. Montana:
torrid Tucson climate and a wave Preuninger.
of Grizzly injuries.
Montana substitutions: Reynolds,
Ford Out
Anderson, Hammerness, RadakoTackle Henry Ford was hospi vich, Roberts, Preuninger, Reptalized with heat prostration after logle, Harris, D. Leaphart, Semanthe first quarter, and several other sky, Malone, Keim, Korn, Kalisch,
Grizzlies were kept on the bench Malcolm, R. Helding, Doyle, and
through the second half because Streit.
of the heat. Co-captain Ben Tyvand, with arm and leg bruises,
standing five feet, seven inches,
Boney Gorton, with a dislocated
and tipping the scales at 187.
finger, and Ford may be kept out
As one of the Grizzly iron men,
of action against Utah State this
Leeper has seen extensive action
week end.
in all of the games played this
Statistics tell the game story
season. Aside from centering and
even better than the final score.
line backing Sam directs the Griz
Against a rugged Arizona forward
wall the Grizzlies were able to
Ticket sale for the Marine Corpsi zly team on defense.
Leeper, a physical education
net only 153 yards. Arizona, on the band concert will close tomorrow,
other hand, ran at w ill and ran up according to Martin Farris, Troy, major, plans to coach high school
an impressive total of 301 yards chairman of -the outside entertain football after graduation. He is
from scrimmage.
ment committee. Community con a junior, and has one year of eli
Pass Defense Weak
cert tickets, however, can be pur gibility remaining after the 1947
In the air, as well as on the chased from booths in front of season. Sam is 25 years old and
ground, the Tucson club had much Main hall and the Student Union married. He and his wife make
their home in the university hous
the better of things. An old Griz until Friday, he said.
zly bugaboo, pass defense, caught
Marine corps band tickets are ing project.
up with- them once again as the being sold at the reduced rate of
Wildcats completed 12 of 16 for 74 cents if accompanied by the band will be given Oct. 26 for stu
211 yards. Two of the Arizona purchase of a concert season ticket, dents. The Don Cossacks choir will
passes were touchdown heaves.
which is being sold for $2.25. Stu open the regular concert series
Montana passing, which figured dents who received receipts before with a program the following day.
so prominently in the Cheney and the regular tickets arrived may ex
Other concerts include Maryla
Portland victories, was ineffective change them at the Student Union Jonas, pianist; Jussi Byderling,
against the hard charging Arizona business office.
vocalist, and Albert Spaulding,
line. Grizzly backs completed six
A matinee performance of the violinist.
of 22 for 110 yards. One Montana
pass was good for six points, while
five were stolen by the Arizona
ALBU M S
&
defense.
O.
Roberts Passes
&
A
S N E A D SA LES CO.
The lone Montana score came
late in the final period when quar
N ew and Used Records
terback Pierre Roberts pitched to
end Ray Bauer. The counter fol
$.10 up
lowed a Grizzly drive which
started on their own 30-yard line.
We Have Them— or Will Get Them
Buck Preuninger converted to
614 S . H IG G IN S
keep his perfect record for the sea
# 4
■ N
Open 9 to 6
^
son intact.

Band Ticket
Sale Closes
Tom orrow

s>
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Tennis Situation Im proves;
New Courts Assured
By GEORGE REMINGTON

New tennis courts, one of the most discussed problems on the
campus for the past several years, will soon become a reality
—possibly by the end of this week, according to T. G. Swear
ingen, maintenance engineer.
Nets will be put up and lines
painted as soon as the surface is
completely set; This depends on.
good weather which is necessary
to harden the asphalt coating,
Swearingen said.
However, there is still some dis
cussion as to whether there will
be four or six courts. The athletic
department is expected to arrive
at a decision shortly. Four courts
would be more desirable for tour
nament play but six would be of
more help in alleviating the cur
rent shortage of courts on the
campus.
Post holes have been dug to ac
commodate only four courts. If
six are decided upon, it will be
necessary to plug the present holes
and dig new ones.
There is room for six on the
present paved surface except that
the sides of the outer courts would
be six feet short of regulation.
Regulation calls for 12 feet be
tween courts and the same dis
tance between the side courts and
the fences. If six courts are set up

there will be only six feet between
the side courts and the fences.
The courts, which were built by
the Boise Asphalt and Paving com
pany, have a four-inch base of
crushed rock and a two-inch sur
face composed of a crushed rock,
sand, and emulsified asphalt com
bination.
In addition to the new courts,
three of the old ones have been
improved with new asphalt back
courts, partial resurfacing, and
other needed repairs.
ATHLETIC MANAGERS
WILL MEET TODAY
Final preparations for the touch
football league w ill be completed
at a meeting of intramural athletic
managers this afternoon at 3 in
the men’s gym, according to Paul
Szakash, director of intramural
athletics.
Szakash requests that all man
agers bring complete rosters of the
men in their organizations who
plan to compete in any intramural
sport this year.
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THEY STILL
!*

remember

•t** so easy to be thoughtful
and bring worlds of pleasure to
dear old friends. They’ll know!
you sent the finest when you j
send a G IB S O N greeting card ?
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The Sad Story
Pos. Montana
Arizona
LE__ Briney _ ____
Spillsbury
LT__ F o r d _________
—Varner
LG —.Kumpuris ----------------—Knez
C____Deeper
Corbitt
R G _ G o r t o n ___________ Morrison
RT__ C o r k _______________ Howard
RE__Bauer __ — ___ L_----Crum
QB—-J. H elding_________JPeterson
L H ~ ~ M alcolm _________-JPollard
RH—Tyvand - ______ —:____ Penn
FB—ODoughlin _____
...Hall
Score by periods:
Arizona
14 13 7 6— 40

THE BUILDING FUND COMMITTEE OF

St. Anthony’s Church
PRESENTS

Elsa W ieber-Brack
INTERNATIONAL
CONCERT AND
GRAND OPERA
STAR

Fellows ... .

L yric D ram atic

Is it Fair to Step

Soprano

on Her Toes ?

Girls— Is it Fair to
Kick His Shins?

IN CONCERT

F R ID A Y , O C T O B E R 10
8:15 P. M.

Private Dancing Lessons

Student U nion A uditorium

To suit your convenience
in the strictest confidence

Missoula, Montana
R u d o lp h W e n d t, A c c o m p a n ist

W E B ST E R
SCHOOLS OF

W o o d h u e b y F a b e rg 6
. . . that fresh fron> the forest fragrance
to be worn for loy
with corduroy

W ill Present a Piano Group
S P E C IA L S T U D E N T T IC K E T S

Perfume 3. 8. 18.*
•plus tax

___

C ologne 2 . 3 ..5 0 6 . V

$1.00 Incl. T a x

DANCING

O N S A L E A T S T U D E N T U N IO N

Missoula D rug Co.

Wilma Bldg.—Phone 7006

TH IS A D C O U R T E SY E A S T SIDE SE R V ICE CO.

PHONE 3171
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Old Shoes,
Pants, Skirts?
BY RALPH CRAIG
Have you ever thought, when
you were discarding a perfectly
good pair of shoes that, began to
look a little tacky, of a skirt, shirt
or pair of pants you got tired of
looking at, that there are people
in this world who would look upon
these things as a gift from the
gods?
The answer is probably, “No.”
Or, if you have, you, probably like
myself and many others, have done
absolutely nothing about it.
There are two people in Mis
soula that have not only thought
about this but are doing something
about it. They are Mrs. Elena Varneck, instructor in foreign lang
uages at the University, and Mrs.
Thelma Kekich, a teacher in the
Roosevelt school.
These two women have recently
collected shoes and clothes, bun
dled them into 44-pound packages
and mailed them to deserving and
needy people in Poland. One re
cipient, Madame Ostrowska, who.
teaches in a small rural school
near Suwalki, a large Poland city,
sent a letter of grateful thanks for
the clothes received.
Mrs. Varneck and Mrs. Kekich
plan to continue their work and
can do so with the help of univer
sity students. They are willing to
do the work of sorting the clothes
and packaging the bundles and
are assuming the expense of mail
ing them to the needy.
All we have to do is dig into the
attics, closets, trunks and under

the bed and gather up all our
used but wearable clothing and
shoes and deliver them to the
Methodist church on the comer of
Washington and Main street
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(Washington street entrance) be a cup of coffee, remember that it
tween the hours of 9 and 12 a.m. costs 14 cents a pound to mail
those packages. You could acci
any day this week.
And, when you are thinking dentally drop a nickel or dime,
about having another short beer or ■which is probably burning a hole

in your pocket, in one of those dis
carded shoes that will cover feet
which were bound in rags.
Let’s make this week “Univer
sity Bundies for Poland week.”

KINGS/SPORTS
m Chesterfield

SD X to Honor
Cyril M olloy at
First Press Club
The Sigma Delta Chi presenta
tion of the Kaimin Distinguished
Service award to Cyril N- .Molloy,
Nyack, N. Y., will highlight the
first Press club meeting of this
year, Wednesday at 7:30 in J304.
Guest speaker for the evening will
be Marion Dixon of KGVO.
Committee appointments for
the year have already been made.
Program chairm,an is Dorothy Mc
Kenzie, Philipsburg; refreshments,
Donna Thompson, Whitlash; pub
licity, Bill Smurr, Sacramento,
Calif., and dues, Gordon Nelson,
Missoula.
VETS CAN OBTAIN
SERVICE CREDITS
Veterans will be granted war
service credits from Monday, Oct. 6
until Nov. 1, in room 9 of Main
hall.
, Persons applying for t h e s e
Credits should hring theif dis
charge paper. Anyone who has not
already applied for war credits
may do so now.
APPLICATIONS DUE
Seniors 'who will graduate at the
end of winter quarter must have
their application in by 4 p.m. Fri
day, Oct. 24, according to Mrs.
Brunson of the admission office.
DEADLINE CHANGED
Deadline for filing applications
for degrees at the end of winter
quarter has been changed to Fri
day, Oct. 24, instead of as an
nounced in Thursday’s Kaimin, ac
cording to admissions office.
LOST—Lady’s brown Sheaffer
pen, during registration. Angelu
Tripp, 1221 South Higgins.

M , ALWAYS MILDER

LOST—Parker pencil from 51
set, gray; Mrs. Mary Lou Gayman;
return to Kaimin business office.

H> BETTER TASTING
C l COOLER SMOKING

W A TC H REPAIRING
One-Week Cleaning Service
Estimates Given on Repairs
All Work Guaranteed
R. T. DAVIS JR., 123 W. Front
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